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Dave & Son's Carpentry / Trailer Maintenance.
" CARPENTRY WORK."
- We do Concrete Foundations on Bedrock; Framing; Cabins; Siding; Decks; Fences; Roofing; Windows & Doors; Stairs; Cabinets; Flooring;
Finishing; Board, Tape & Paint; Renovations; Residential & Commercial Carpenter Maintenance work.
" TRAILER MAINTENANCE WORK."
-We do Trailer & House Levelling; New Blocking & Pads; Repair old Blocking & Pads; New Skirting; Belly Bag repairs; New Belly Bags;
Double Belly Bags; We also re-insulate water & sewer pipes.
Step #1 - We can change out your old Poly B water lines to Pex waterlines without taking your existing Belly Bag out. Tricks of the Trade.
We can also just patch up your existing Belly Bag as well if you can't afford a new Belly Bag. Our Journeyman Plumber has also had his
Journeyman Ticket for over 20 years. ( Then Step #2 optional ).
Step #2 - We can install a new Double Belly Bag over top the old one with alot of critical details involved so your twice as warm. This isn't a
job for weekend MacGyvers for sure. It's a real Win Win situation & your fuel bill will be 25%-45% less per year. You can add another row of
R-20 or R-28 or R-40 insulation. You could end up with a Super insulated Belly Bag. It really depends on how much you wanna save on
Fuel. Plus that's where you lose mostly all of your heat is through the Belly Bag (floor insulation). Plus the way Fuel prices are Sky
Rocketing. I can see Fuel hitting $3.00 + / litre. Imagine paying double & even more by the end of this year. Guaranteed for sure. ( BOOK &
PREPARE IN ADVANCE ).
" Installing a double belly bag is very affordable." Eg.#1: if you have a 16 ft. X 72 ft. trailer. The total cost = $9,800.00 for another row of R-28
insulation plus your existing R-20 or R-28 insulation totals a R-48 to R-56 Super Belly Bag. You'll save 30-35% on fuel/ yr. We also only use
real Belly Bag materials. Eg.#2 & #3; is if you go with another row of R-20 or R-40 insulation. Say you went with another row of R-40. It would
be $1,500.00 extra + $9800.00= $11,300.00. Then you'd save 35%-45% on fuel / yr. ( I promise you when your furnace turns on; you'll all run
to shut it off & you'll very seldom here it turn on once you've adjusted to it. No word of a lie. It's all done to the proper ventilation codes &
works great ).

- Journeyman Carpenter for 32 years.
- Feel free to call for a free estimate.
- Pay double with my competitors.

Price: Contact Seller
Phone: 867-444-8686
more info is available for this ad at www.yktrader.com
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